A handsome addition to any office interior, Stature’s rich wood tones match private office and open plan furnishings from Kimball. Or you can specify black arms and base for high-use applications where durability is a key requirement. Stature’s simple-to-operate controls make it a great seating solution throughout your organization.

STATEMENT OF LINE

High-Back Desk Chair
- Height 38½”-43½”
- Width 26½”
- Depth 26½”
- Arm height 26½”-31½”
- Seat height 16½”-21½”
- Seat width 20⅝”
- Seat depth 18”

Mid-Back Desk Chair
- Height 34½”-39½”
- Width 26½”
- Depth 25½”
- Arm height 26½”-31½”
- Seat height 16½”-21½”
- Seat width 20⅝”
- Seat depth 18”

Side Chair
- Height 35½”
- Width 26½”
- Depth 25½”
- Arm height 27”
- Seat height 18”
- Seat width 20⅝”
- Seat depth 18”

FEATURES & OPTIONS
- High-back and mid-back desk chairs are available with wood or black arms and base
- Side chair is available with a wood or black metal frame
- Sculpted wood arms on desk chairs are protected by a comfortable black arm cap
- Easy knee-tilt mechanism with upright position back lock
- Tilt tension for back resistance and pneumatic seat height control are easily adjusted while seated
- Fully upholstered outer back presents a refined, upscale image
- Contrasting upholstery or embroidered accent header is an option for both desk and side chairs

DETAILS

Accent Header, Contrasting Fabric
Wood Arm, Black Arm Cap
All Black Arm
Black Base
Wood Base
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